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THE CAPITOLIST

GOD IS ALIVE!
Softly I shall come -- softly I shall go
My identity, my origin, to you are not known.
My voice you shall hear -- a whisper in your mind.
Bringing you a message from the gentle and the kind.
My purpose unselfish -- my task difficult and long
Merely to guide you -- prove the right from the wrong
To encourage and comfort in this lifes ordeal
To give you further faith -- that our God is real.
"Anew breed of people", their evil voices said,
"You have no God -- no -- your God is dead."
Leaders speak of peace -- but war is their game
Taught to love their brother but hatred is their name.
Their lies based on greed and hypocracy
But God has said -- "all these things are tobe."
Follow not their teachings and truth will survive
For we his chosen people know -- truely God is alive!

WHO AM I?
Who am I? Where did I start? Where will I end?
Was I the enemy? Or was I a friend?
Was there love in my heart or hate in my mind?
Who was I -- in the life I left behind?
Sometimes in dreams in visions I see
Strange sights and sounds -- yet familiar to me
Trees and flowers -- a beautiful dove
Faces of people that I seem to love.
Yet awake in conscious reality
I ponder -- was that really me?
If it was and dreams are a fact
Who will I be, when again I come back?

KARMA AND REINCARNATION
The beauty of life is sometimes the sorrow
Ofthe errors of yesterday, today and tomorrow
Now the beginning, a new revelation
Mysteries of truth -- since the dawn of creation
Life and death and the patterns thereof
The living, the dying -- the hate and the love.
Death, no horror, no spirit in physical chain
Life, its realities -- no longer a game
For as you have lived -- so you shall live again
For one life isn't all -- no, this isn't the end.
Death is merely -- soaring above the trees
Just some rest -- a sleep with the breeze
Until once again -- another chance at fame.
To win or lose -- to ignore or learn
To erase my mistakes when I return.
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Tarnhelni is an all
campus literary
magazine. Contribu-
tions(short stor-
ies, poems, pen &

ink sketches, etc.)
will be gratefully
accepted in room
W-105, or, contact
Pat Murphy in room
W-101.

There will be a
meeting of the Cap-
itol Campus Literary
Workshop on Thursday
night at 8:30P.M.

The meeting will
be held at 8446
Jones Street, Meade
Heights.

All those who are
interested, please
come.

Math-Science Exams
Capitol Campus has been

designated a testing center for
the society of Actuaries.

The most recent exams took
place last month when, for the
firsth time, candidates for the
'initial preliminary examinations
gathered from both the
University and surrounding
colleges. The next exams will be
given in November.

The Math-Science Program
offers courses in actuarial
science to help candidatespass
these exams.
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